
p:HNY COLUMN
BMl: HJjfck at Cline’s Pharmacy

; Wm 4**advertisement. 29-2 t-p. |
* # U*horn Pullets For Sate

H Burgjtin. Must sell at one*. J.
E- Mtrajellan, 166 E. Depot St..

igtfcone '©W. 29-ts-p.

hs p |rv"
r *but beans three radishes, three to-
K Saatoes, 4wo lattice, two cucumber,
ip *W«i' uqufgh, pgrsnip. mustard, beets,

m p«pper, *,:!**and okra. Cha*.
Adafflb Seed Co., China Grove,

*

V- C- "¦ 2t)-2t-p.

fpftlllHUA Jastnaction—Young Mon or
young can fit themselves

|}< lor perresnent positions at good
K Wages by* learning some branch of
f the priijlng trade. There is a
BgjbawlngjlJieman ll for young, well-
Br .Warned workers. Our school teach-
K f» hand'Composition, proof reading.
L press wß]Hi, linotype and monotype

E operating, and mechanism. Requires
| from si*-to eihgt months. A good

(j education is necessary. No night
| classes. *j3chnol operates eight hours
K hach das. except Saturday. Full
R particulars are found in our cata-
f, logue wjjch we send free if you ask
| tor it. School of
I Printing; 508 Union Street. Nash-1
' ville,

'The Times- Tribune Job Office Keeps
> on handle large stock of everything
§ needed in the line of printing, and

can serve you on short notice, ts.

Business or Visiting Cards Beautiful-
i Ty printed on short notice at The

Times-Tribune Job Office. ts.

Mourning Cards Kept In Stock at
The Times-Tribune Job Office and !
can be printed on a few hours no- I

| tfe*. ,C~ . ts. |
; The Tfcues-THbune Job Office Keeps

on hand' a large stock of everything
" need's] in the line of printing, and

can serve you on short notice, ts.

of the dea'ers have expressed the in-
I tention of serving refreshments in

their show rooms.
Fcrd Dealers to Meet.

At the call of the Ford Motor Co’s.
' branch here. 300 dealers from the two

* Carolines and parts of Virginia will
i attend the show in a body. The Ford
¦ dealers have been tasked to bring

: prospective customers for Ford and
¦ Lincoln cars with them to Char

lotte.
Extensive Advertising Campaign.
A the meeting Friday of the twenty

cars dealers of the city, representing
: about 28 makes of cars, O. T. Stewart,

advertising manager of C. C. Cod-
dington, Inc., was named to direct an¦ extensive campaign of advertising and

¦ publicity. Liberal use of space in
the newspapers of the larger cities of

i the Carolinas is expected to bring
: numbers of people from all sections

• of this territory.

I Two Ctyief Phases.
I The; two important pbases of the

: show Were referred to by dealers. As
i a trade event tbe show is expected

to exceed all previous records, deal-
ers predicting a large volume of bus-
iness during the week. The other
important features of show week will
be the briging together of great num-

s bers es dealers who will have an op-

portunity to compare notes at that
time. Fred Anderson, of the Pyra-

¦ mid Motor Co., is president of the car
¦ dealers" division. Several meetings

: will be called this week to work out
1 details for the show. Public inter-

est in the automobile never has been
greater than at present and this fact,

: coupled with the excellent financial
: condition of the trade and the general

prosperity of citizens throughout the
- Carolinas, lias caused automobile men

here to believe that auto week will
bring more people and prove a big-
ger event of its kind than anything
heretofore attempted in Charlotte.

~ STRAYED OR STOLEN"—O N R
| LEMON SPOTTED POINTER

DOG. REWARD FOR HIS RE-
' TURN OR INFORMATION AS

TO WHEREABOUTS. PHONE
103L, KANNAPOLIS, N. C.

28-St-p.

Phene 368 For Celery, Ooi-
lards, bananas, oranges and apple's,
country sausage and liver muhb.

j Fisher A Litaker. 29-2 t-p.

Fresh Lettuce, Celery, Great Cab-
bage, caulifiower, collards, spinach
rutabagas, turnips, pepper, carrots,
new Irish potatoes. Phone 587.
J. A H. Cash Store. 29-lt-p.

For Sale Or Bent —Four-Room House
McGill Street. Easy terms. See
M. L. Upright, 495 Harris Street,
Concord, N. C. 29-4 t-p.

For Rent—Three Unfurnished Rooms
for light housekeeping, suitable for
couple or ladies. Call 911.

28-3 t-p.

For Sale—Barred Rock Egg For Set-
ting. 15 for SI.OO. Geo. S. Graeber.
Phone 672. 27-3t-p.

I Adding Machine Paper at The Times-
Tribune office, 15 cents a roll.

For Rent—6-Room House on Marsh
street, next to N. A. Archibald
See J. B. Sherrill. 29-ts-u.

Program, Invitations. Announcements
printed promptly at The Times-
Tribune Job Office. We have a
beautiful line of wedding invita
tions and announcements in stock

I and can finish on a few hours no

j tice. Times-Tribune Job Office

i
I Do You Need Some Letter Heads

j bill heads or statements? The
Times-Tribune Job Office can get

them out for you promptly Os
course the quality of the work is

( the best. ts.

AUTO SHOW TO DRAW
GREAT CROWD TO CHARLOTTE

Dealers Plan Drive for February Bth-
-13th to Stir Public Interest.

Attendance of the Automobile Show
which wifi be held in Charlotte the
week of February Bth will be from
50 to 100 per cent larger than ever
before, prominent automobile men of
the city said yesterday. Tile car
dealers’ division of the Charlotte Au-

• tomotive Merchants Association de-
cided Friday at a special meeting on
plans for the show.

The excellent financial "omlition of
the buying public of the Carolines and
the far-ranching system of advertis-
ing adopted for the Auto Show for
1926 were assigned as reasons for the
belief Pant the show this year will
surpass any which has been held in
Charlotte, although the attendance at
former shows here has averaged above
10.000.

1 Decided! advantages were pointed
out in the plan adopted of holding the
exhibits this year in t’he show rooms
of the individual dealers, rather than
in a single building as heretofore.

Flag Extensive Displays.
DealerfCwill be able to make their

displays more extensive, it was said,
for the reason that there will be
mpre room and visitors will have fet-
ter opportunity of studying the indi-
vidual makes of cars, at the same
time having a chance to inform them-
selves of the service which dealers
are prepared to give. Individual
dealers will exercise their own prefer-
ence as to their exhibits and enter-
tainment features, and considerable
competition is expected to arise among
them as to their programs of enter-

tainment for the throngs expected to
attenuthe show. Programs of vocal
and instrumental music, vaudeville
numbers and other forms' of enter-
tainment are being arranged, and some

EFIRDS

Special Prices in Every Department \

| For Saturday and Monday

I Be Sure and Visit Each Department

| and You Will Save Money on

| Your Purchase

MWPMWwr'fiiir1, » 1
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. IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
3 NUTRITION CLASSES -AREg BEING ORGANIZED HERE

Conrty Nurses Begin Work in affect
to Build up Under-Nourished Chil-
dren.

'

Miss Margaret Ford and
. UU Courtney, county nurses, have be-

gun their nutrition work in the pub-
fic schools of Concord, and they plan

- 4 campaign designed to be of great

l aid to under-nourished chfidreii of the
i city. *

The nurses began their work in the
Central Primary School, their exami-

- nation of children there having
9 completed this week. They ate how
5 at No. 2 school.

, Each child in the school is weighed,
under the plan adopted by the nurses.

. and those children found 10 per cent.
, under weight are given a thorough ex-

. animation. Defects brought out In (he
examination are charted, a system of
diet is recommended to the patents
and the children are instructed as to
the best manner of caring for them-
selves.

A(| regular intervals these under-
weight children are weighed and ex-
amined. lal changes in weight and gen-

' eral coudition age recorded and par-
ents are advised of any ch-nges.

It was pointed out at the county

i health office that the co-operation of
parents is essential to the success of
the nutrition campaign. The nurses
can find the defects and recommend

i remedies but their recommendations
¦ will prove of no value unless accepted
i by parents.

A report covering the number of
; under-nourished children found in tbe

schools will be made by the jyirses
when their examinations have

-

been
completed.

. HEALTHfilms shown
AT COMMUNITY MEETING

Pictures Shown by Dr. S. E. Buchan-
an Comity Health Officer.

Hea'th pictures and a comedy were
shown Thursday night at the meeting

. of the Rocky River Community Club
The fi’ms were shown by Dr. S. E.

Buchanan, county hea’th officer and
cover various diseases, their cure and
orevention. Effects and symptoms
of diphtheria, tuberculosis and other
diseases were outlined in some of the
finis while others showed how these
diseases are t< be treated and pre-

: vented. The value of fresh air as u
preventitive was stressed in one of
the films.

Next Monday night Dr. Buchanan
will show the pictures at a coinmun-

. it.v meeting at Cnrtersville and on
Thursday night at a community meet-

' uig at Harrisburg. These schedules,
however, depend upon retention of the
ie-ierator which has been borrowed

| from Rowan county.
The machine is the property of Ca-

, barrus county, but so far Dr. Buch-
! annn has been unable to purchase a

generator. Most of the films being
shown now were sent out by the State

, board of ffealtlT. The" comedy is the-
’ property of the T. M. C. A.

Dr. Buchanan finds much interest
is being created by showing the pic-
tures and he hopes to conduct the
campaign in all parts of the county.
It is simpler to geat a health message
to the people, he declares, when pic-
tures are available to show just what
the speaker is driving at.

STOCKHOLDERS OF F. L.
SMITH DRUG CO. MEET

P. M. Lafferty Re-elected President
and Leslie Corral! Again Made
Manager.
Stockholders of the F. L. Smith

Drug Co., of Kannapolis, held their
annual meeting Thursday at the of-
fices of the company in Kannapolis.

Officers elected for the year were:
P. M. Lafferty, President.
Mrs. J. F. Goodman, Vice Presi-

dent.
J. Leslie Correll. Secretary and

Treasurer.
Mr. Correll also was named man-

ager of the store for the coming year.
| Reports submitted by Mr. Correll.
I who managed the store last year,
i showed the business,to be in good
' shape. Officers regard the report as
; $ ver .v satisfactory one, considering

'general business conditions during the¦ je*r-

Luncheon at the “Y’ Next Tuesday
Night.

The merchants who are featuring
the De Luxe California Tours are |
hereby inviting the contestants to a
luncheon at the Y. M. C. A. on nextTltesday night, February 2nd, at 7

I o’clock. This meeting of the donoi*
f and the contestants is for the purpose
yl exchanging views and discussing
•very phase of the big trade campaign
tyhich has been staged in this city and

- every contestant is urged to be pres-
ent

, A bonus of ten thousand votes will
to each contestant Who at-

E. B. GRADY.
V. L. NORMAN.
Invitation Committee.

Small Fire at Home of Robert CaUo-
'"Sf-Firemen about 9 o’clock this mnrn-

, ing answered a call from the home
of Robert Calloway, comer of Kerr
gnd 'McGill streets.
’ The blaze started in a closet and
wa*-confined to a pile of clothing in

; the closet. The house whs not dam-
aged.

I firemen on the first truck under-
stood- khfft tlle fire was on Church
street. The driver of the second
true* got the correct address, howev-
er, and the blase was quickly ex-

in discussing the call local firemen
' pointed out that persons should be

, careful to give tbe correct street ad-
| drew when reporting fires. \Vith-
| out such information the firemen arc

unable to intelligently respond to fire

N. ©. t ft found return to Cash-
ier, Stjar Theatre. 29-It-p, ;

ago DOLLij ENTERED IN¦ THE PET AND HOBBY SHOW
‘

’ SttmoMe Display Room Will Re Pro 1
vidpd For This Feature of -Show at ,
theY. M- fe A. I
That this year’s Pet and Hobhy l

Show, to be staged at the Y. M. C. A.
tomorrow night, will be the biggest
thing of its kind in the history of the
City, is indicated by the number of
entries already filed. During the past
several years officials of the A" have
been swamped with entries which-will
be placed tomorrow afternoon be-
tween J and 6 o'clock.

A new feature for the show this
year will be the 801 l Show and it fs
said that already 250 dolls have been

Every sort of "baby” is
included from "raggedy Anns” to
queens in costly costumes, in or-
der to give this feature sufficient
space, tbe dining room on the second
floor has been reserved for the babies’,
and there they will be in charge of
efficient nurses and mntrons.

Cages and exhibit pens sufficient in
number to care for hundreds of en-
tries have been secured and will be set
in place tomorrow.

The following is the list of some of
the prizes to be offered :

Grand Prize—Best 20 pets entered
hv one person—3s in gold.

Best Bnnty cock—2sc.
Best Banty Hen—-25c.
Best cockerel (any breed)—sl.oo
Best Hen (any breed) —$1.00
Best Rabbit—soc.
Best Dag- *I.OO.
Best jwir pigeons—50c.
Biggest cat—soc.
Smallest Cat—soc.
Biggest pet—soc.
Ugliest Dog—soc.
Biggest goat—soc.
Smallest pig—Ticket Pastime Thea-

tre.

Best Pair Guinea Pigs—Ticket to
Star Theatre.

Smallest dog—Free Bxlo picture of
boy and d«g, by Boyd W. Cox. photog-
rapher.

Best collection kodak pictures—sl.l
Best collection c'gar bands—soc.
Best collection tobacco tags—soc.
Best collection old arms—sl.oo.

Best collection coins—s*.oo.
Best collection Hobbies—sl.l
Best collection Indian relics—sl.

Oldest relic—sl.oo.
Best Stamp collection—ss stamp

prize. ’"'¦v
Best four biscuits—Theatre party

to Charlotte.
Prettiest artificial flowers—Theatre

party to Charlotte.
Prettiest photograph of gill—Thea-

tre party to Charlotte.
Most original poster on Y. M. C. A.

work—Free trip with Theatre Party
to Charlotte.

Biggest Collection Fancy work (must
be ten or more pieces)—s2.oo.

Boy who enters forty or more pets
and hobbies Best Exhibit—Week’s
camping tour free (Western N. C.)

' ' ‘ortNbgpakdic clinic
Thin) Rotary Clinic to Be Held in

Charlotte February 6th.
The third Rotary Orthopaedic

clinic to be held in Charlotte' Feb-
ruary 6th at New City Health De-
nnrtwent by Dr. Alonzo Myers. Or-
thopaedic Surgeon, of Charlotte.

Young and old treated. Also arti-
ficial limbs furnished those who
need them.

Many benefited and restored at
the Rotary clinic under the auspices
of the State Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Department.

At the two preceding clinics, six-
teen plaster casts, seven temporary
limbs, five braces, three corrective (
exercises thrA> corrective snoes, two
cork high shoes to make up for
shortening of limb—three cases
ojierated on at the Mercy Hospital.
Massage and corrective exercise 13.

For a number of others hospital
treatment is bciug arranged for the
neiw future. \

Tbe Rotary orthopaedic clinic (
was held on Saturday, January 9th, ,
in the office of the City and County
Health Department). This was the
second meeting of the clinic.

Each clinic brings new cases. Os
a total of thirty-six examinations at ,
the second clinic twenty-five wen-
new cases. A total of sixty-six cases
patients have been examined and of
these sixty were the initial examina-
tions. The ages range from four
months to fifty-two years,

j An interesting incident at the last
clinic was the removal of a piaster
cast,from the hand of a-three year
old child who came to the first [
clinic with its little and ring fingers
completely contracted or closed. The
fingers were stretched and cast ap-
plied at the first clinic. The baby and 1
its mother eagerly watched tbe re-
moval of the cast. Tbe ring finger
was eomplete'y straightened and the
child amused herself waggling her
:wo newly straightened fingers for

the first time in her life.

XV. M. Williams Died Thursday Night
W. If. Williams, i agbd 87, died ¦Thursday night at 7 o’clock at the

county home. He had (been in ill '
health for several years und recently :
entered the county home to secure
treatment. _

He is survived by his wife, his 1
mother, Mrs. H. Williams, several 1
children and several brothers and bis-
ters. i

Funeral services. will be held this 1
afternoon at 4:30 o’clock at the home ¦
of his mother on Ystllry street. In-
terment will he mbde in Oak wood
cemetery. 1
Mr. MertweUwr With Auditorium

Winston-Balem Sentinal. I
Announcement wag made this

morning that Miller Meriwether, re-
tiring as manager of the Ideal Thea
ter. will, on Monday, become asso- 1 '
elate manager of the Auditorium, j'
Pilot and Amusu theaters, operated
by the Piedmont Amusement Com-
pany and the Fpwyfh Amusement
company. Mr. Meriwether had plan-
ned to leave thd city next week, but
has accepted a temporary connection
with the local arnuacmeut cotpora-

ti.ns.
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Charlotte's Mayor Will Become Man-

I agtr of Brow* Mill, It Is Reported
in Charlotte.

j Mayor Harvey W. Moore will re-,

sign his position With the city of

Charlotte and Concord about
May first, to become secretary and

| treasurer of the Brown Cotton MiU,
i according to a story appearing in, to-
day's Charlotte Observer. Mr. Moore*,
it is presumed, will succeed F. J.
Haywood, who recently transferred to

the Norcott Mill from the Brown

Mill.
The story in The Observer reads:
Harvey W. Moore will resign his

positi< n as mayor of the city of
Charlotte effective on or about May
iaf. it was learned here yesterfiay
from what were considered most re-
liable sources.

has been elected sec-
retary and treasurer of the Brown
Manufacturing Company at Concord,

which operates a cotton mill there
as one of the plants of tbe Johnston
Mills Company, of this city.

The position carries with it that of
general manager.
T Reports that Mayer Moore has

been named t° <h*B new position and
was planned to resign as the city's
chief executive began to circulate in
the city early yesterday and during
the afternoon had reached the point

that they were more or less general in

sh« down-town section and particular-
ly among those who keep in touch
with municipal affairs.

Little surprise was expressed by
the;sy who ((iscuAed the matter as it
Was said that Mayor Moore has for

sometime felt that he could only for
a short time longer serve the city at

triiat now seems to have been a finan-
cial sacrifice.

The new position, it was learned,

carries with it a salary considerably
larger than that paid its mayor by
the city of Charlotte.

Refusal to discuss the report, either
to confirm or deny, was the position
of Mayor Moore last night.

The mayor indicated that he would
have an announcement sometime lat-
er but said that, at present, he was

* not ready to talk about the matter.
[ From officials of the Johnston com-
pany it was learned, however, that
the mayor has accepted the position

These officials declined to say when
he will begin his new duties but it
was indicated that only a few weeks
will elapse before he will take over
the new work.

Acceptance by the mayor of the po-
sition of secretary and treasurer, and
with it the managership of the Con-
cord company, was taken to mean his
certain resignation.

If was said that the commission
form cgovernment act carries with
it a provision which requires the full
time of each member of the board of
coir.mmissioners and since his new
duties will require the presence in
Concord of the manager, at least a
major portion of the time, his accept-
ance of such obviously means, it was
pointed out, that he will leave Char-
lotte.
-JKUeh Mayor Moore- leaves office
<*t»-May Ist he will have served the
city as its chief officer for a period
of seventeen months.

He was named to succeed Mayor
Jqpes O. JYalker when the latter re-
signed his position to go to Columbia
to take over the distributing agency
for an automobile manufacturing con-
cern.

Would Merge Bus Lines on Ran to
Greensboro.

Greensboro, Jan. 27.—That an
option has been secured on the Dixie
Bus line, between here and Char-
lotte, was a report current here to-
night, and it was talked that G. T.
Elliott, of Norfolk. Va.. former
owner of the old United Stage lines,
held the option. Mr. EUiott could
not jbe reached, however, to confirm
the report.

It was also stated that options are
being sought on the other three
lines operating' between here and
(’bar lotte which are Kirks, Cress and,
Lowder and Blue Star. A merger
of the lines seems to be the object
sought. i

Deed* Recorded Here Thursday.
Deeds recording the following “real

estate transfers were filed at the court
"house here Thursday:

R. P. Kissjah to Charles IV. Misen-
heimer. property in No. 10 township
for $775.

J. F. Williams to Charles \Y. Mis-
rnheimer for $275, property in No.
10 township. .

Mr*. CHJie Blume Crowell to A. B.
I’onnds tor SI,OOO anj"other valuable
considerations, property in Ward
Three, this city.

B. L. Umberger to Precey E. Lind-
ley for S2OO, property in No. 4 town-
ship.

Alleged Store Breakers Landed in
JalL

Stanly News-Herald.
The men alleged to have broken in-

to the Peoples Grocery Store at Nor-
wood last Monday night were lodged
in the county jail here yesterday at
4 o’clock.

Three of the men were apprehended
at their home town, Rockingham, by
authorities there. Their names are
Dan Grant, Reach Brown and Roy
Ashworth The other man was ar-
rested in IVadesboro by officers of that
town.

Policeman Smith, of Norwood, ren-
dered valuable aid in bringing about
the eapfure of the four men, accord-
ing to Sheriff Furr.

Death of Eben Burleyson.
Stanly News-Herald: |

Funeral services for Mr. Ebeu Bur-
leyson, 88 years, and' Confederate
war veteran of StauV county, who
died Wednesday night at his home,
five miles from Albemarle, will be
liqld today at 3 o'clock from the home
of John F. Burlevson. Burial will be
made in the family cetery near the
above mentioned place.

W is survived by six children,
several grandchildren, and many
friends throughout the county. He
fought through thf entire struggle be-
tween the states. One of his com-
rades said of him tody»y: ’’Mfe didn’t

braver tfoyi he; dur-
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Mrs.”Rosie Baker" 16, of Carthage,

< ilo , is going to be strapped if she
I doesn’t stay home and mind her 9-
i months-old baby. Judge Oraot Emer-
> son has ordered her husband to use

: a razor strop on her if she runs away
from home again, and has detailed

i the town marshal to see that his or-¦ der is carried out. She' vows it
i won't be necessary, though.

Boy Horribly Burned in Home at
Kannapolis.

Kannapolis. Jan. 28.—The two-
year-old son of Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Fortner was horribly burned last week
at his home west of Itannapolis.

He was standing before an open
! tire and in some manner his clothing

became ignited. He is now at the
Concord Hospital, where his condition

. is regarded as grave.

| SALE OF HOUSE AND U»T AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY

BY EXECUTOR.

The undersigner Executor will sell
: at public Auction at the Court House

Door in Ooijreord, N. C„ at 12 o'clock
, il. on Saturday the Oth daje-of Feb-

ruary. to the highest bidder for eash
i the John Wallace house and lot in
• Ward 4'of the City of Concord.

At 11:1.”> o’clock on the morn'ng of
. the same day at the home of John
[ Wallace on Tournament Street the
. undersigned Executor will sell all
, personal property of John Wallace,

deceased, consisting of household and

t kitchen furniture.

( The right is iceerved by the Execu-
. tor to reject any and all bids.
, CITIZEN'S BANK AND TRUST

COMPANY,
' Executor of John Wallace, Dec'd.

, By J. L Crowell. Jr., Atty.
Trib. 20th, Times 3rd.

MMCOLD
THAT HANGS ON

Persistent coughs and colds lead to
, serious trouble. You can stop them

now with Creomulaion, an emulsified
t creosote that is pleasant to take. Creo-

mulsion is a new medical discovery
with two-fold action; it soothes and
heals the inflamed membranes and in-
hibits germ growth.

Os all known drugs, creosote is rec-
ognized by high medical authorities as

i one of the greatest healing agencies for
persistent coughs and colds and other
forms of throat troubles. Creomulsion

. contains, in addition to creosote, other
. healing elements which soothe and heal

the infected membranes and stop the
1 irritation and inflammation, while the

creosote goes on to the stomach,.is ab-
sorbed into the blood, attacks the teat
of the tronble and checks the growth
of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac-
tory in the treatment of persistent
coughs and colds, bronchial nwhiryi,
bronchitis and other forms of respira-
tory diseases, and i; excellent for build-
ing up the tvatrin after colds or fb.
Money refunded if any cough or coldls
dot relieved .-.'ter taking according' to
directions. Ask your druggist. Creo-
mukion Company, Atlanta, Ga. (ad-,)

PAVE YOU PERSONAL
MAGNETISM?

A healthy woman is magnetic,
attractive, uaually beautiful, be-onuse she emanates the radiant joy

desirable' uaU
08 *686 «“•

weak, nervous. ailing. Do
#

bd idiscouraged, Dr. Pierce’S Favorite 1Prescription Mill help yon. It ig
made ft talL h«& adapted to
the peculiar weaknesses of women. 1
Thousands hive felt its refreshing
influence. For fifty years it hasstood the best, and still is the Favorite

FIRST THOUGHT,
When dieboy or girlinthe

home is rundown, in body
and

shre»y^^&^sfi^
: his aouriitag and m.

children need. Give jLh |

Quarreled Since
Wedding Day

“My stomach and liver trouble
made a regular grouch of me. Lwas
sore at everyone, including my wife,
and we quarreled every day since the
wedding. She is a dear little girl and
I know it was my fault. Mayr's
One Dose Will Convince was recom-
mended for my stomach trouble, and
since taking it I have felt like a new
man. _My wife and I now get along
beautifully." It is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the ca-
tarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis. One dose will con-
vince or money refunded.

Big Change In
Face Powders

A new French process powder that
is not affected by perspiration—will |
not let au ugly shine come through; I
stays on until you take it off; fine ;
and pure; makes the pores invisible;|
looks like-beautiful natural skin;
gives a soft velvety complexion. Get
this new wonderful beauty powder
called Mello-glo. \}’orter Drug Co.

YOU POOR KID, WHY
ARE YOITSO SKINNY?
Don't your mother know that Cod

Biter Oil will put pouuds of good
healthy flesh on, your bones in just
a few weeks?

, Tell her every druggist has it in
[ sugar-coated tablet form now so that
you won’t, have to take the nasty,
fishy-taating oil that is apt to qpoat

, J9 ur delicate stomach.
Tell her that McCoy's Cod Liver

(XI Compound TableU are chock-full
of vitalizing vitumirfes and are the
greatest flesh producers and health

j builders she can finde.

I Cue sickly thin kid, age 0, gained
' 12 pounds in 7 months.

She must ask the Pearl Drug Ct>.
ct any druggist for McCoy’s Cod

: Liver Oil Compound Ta.btets—oo tab-
I lets—-60 cents—as pleasant to take
as candy—and if at the end of 30 1
days if she isn’t glad’ she bought them
your druggist is authorised to return
her money. k j

i

r

Friday, January 20, 102$ *,
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| LOOK FORWARD

Opening Announcement
M : v OF NEW AND MODERN

IMUJJNERY
REPARTMENT !||

"

AND WORK ROOM

TO BE LOCATED ON READYTO-WEAR FLOOR j i ,

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY |
REASONABLY PRICED

MISS ALLIELEGG
; | PROPRIETOR ;|;

j Our January Clearance 1

I
SHOE SALE

Continues Through Saturday, Of-1
sering Still More Value For

Your Dollar
Our stocks still reveal some of the most desirable 1 !

styles of the season at A LIBERAL REDUCTION.

Straps, Pdmps, Patents, Satins, Velvets, Tans, Suedes J !
in broken sizes considerably under former prices on s«ue at \ i

$1.95 $2.95 $3.95 T 0 $4.95
If you have not yet enjoyed the savings that this sale -

makes possible, come tomorrow.

MARKSON JiHOE STORE, |
SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

As Executor of the last will and '
testament of Matilda H. Ring, I will
sell at the court bouse door in Con-

’ cord. N. C., on Monday, the Bth day
• of February, 1926, aU*S o’clock M.,

| to the highest bidder Tor cash, at pub-
lic auction, the following described

1 property t
1(11 Shares Cabarrus Cotton Mills

Stock, Common. *

10 Shares Caharrus Cotton Milla
Stock, Preferred. •

- Stock, Common, '

1 54 Shares Wiscassett Mills Co.
1 Stock, Common.

10 Shares Concord National BankStock,
and other personal property.

This tie 19th day of January, 1936.
/ ‘B. MQRRISON KING,

Executor.
, By Hartsell & Hartsell, Attys.

_
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Miller’s Antiseptic All, Known as

Snake (HI
Goes Creeping and Crawling Down 1'

Into Creaky. Stiff and Swollen Joints.
Umbering ’Em Up ha a Few Minutes.

This great oil, known as “SNAKE
OIL,” is t'ae only thing of its kind yet
discovered. .Will penetrate the thick-
est sole leather in 3 minutes, then
there is little wonder it relieves Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Neuritis, Stiff
Joints, Chest Colds and Sore Throat
almost like magic. Over S,QOO,OQft
bottles sold under absolute guarantee
and leps than a dozen bottles returned,
a record never before equalled by auy
paia remedy. Don’t suffer long.cr
get this most penetrating liniment and
know what/it means to be free from
pain. Nqw on sale, all leading drug-
gists.— (Adv.).

hi niHi
in ikjb m

1 Stop drugging 1 Rub toothing,
penetrating si. Jacobs Oil right into

your sore, stiff, ach-

-8
mg joints, and re-
lief comes initant-

is a harmless rheu-
matism liniment

. which never disap-
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